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SIZELOVE - HARDING -

- OLIVER S T ABUCKMAN
R
"

11

DeMarcus Brown Production
Opens Tomorrow Evening

"Billeted," a sprightly modern comedy posted as "two hours
of fun behind the lines," opens at Pacific Little Theatre Saturday
night and winds up Friday and Saturday evenings of next week.
WINSOME WIDOW?
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Issue At Hand Size/ove S t a r s
B y CARBOLL DOTY
The nation lost one of its best
ncW3 interpreters last week when
Kaymond Clapper, ace Scripps-Howard political writer, died in a plane
accident in the South Pacific.
It has often been said that more
influential men in the United States
formed their political opinions from
reading Raymond Clapper's syndi
cated column, than any other col
umn.
Henry Ford called him "the man
who knows this nation politically
better than any other man." And
usually conservative Time magazine
said of him, "he is the ablest of the
U S. political commentators".

GUIDING LIGHT
All of which brings you to the
conclusion that the American pub
lic lost a guiding light, just when
the time was approaching that a
guiding light will be invaluable.
Accurate news commentators are
few and far between, especially po
litical men. And this nation needs
to know what is going on in Wash
ington in the days to come. Ray
mond Clapper was an accurate
newsman, reporting what he saw
(See ISSUE, page 4, col. 3)

Course in Chaucer to
Be Given Next Term
Because of a demand by students
who will not be able to take it when
iit is regularly given in the fall se
mester, Dr. Olson's course in Chau
cer is being given during the semes
ter which will start in March.

Debtors to All"
Dr-

G. A. Werner will preach a
"me for Sunday Chapel on
'-ace Relations day. His subject is
^titled "Debtors to All." William
"cGovern will be soloist.
second

Deadlines!!
Effective immediately, no
°°py will be accepted in the

Weekly office for publication
that week after 1:30 p.m. on
Wednesday. All Important sto
res should be in the copy bask" no later than 5 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon, to insure
use.
The fact that the paper is
Printed out of town causes the
setting 0f 8uch advanced
eadlines, but to insure issu
ance Friday, these deadlines
must be rigidly enforced.
* °ur co-operation will be
freatly appreciated.
Lucy Harding, Editor

Blind Pianist
Here Thursday

Rose Resnick, blind pianist and
entertainer will be the feature art
ist on the "Blind Concert Program"
to be given at the assembly next
Thursday.
Miss Resnick, a former graduate
of Hunter College, New York, has
recently received her Master's de
cree in music from the University
of California and was awarded a
scholarship for further musical
study in France. She makes her
music work a delight for herself
and her audience and she is pro
claimed by many the equal of Alec
Templeton.
SEEING EYE DOG
Not only will Miss Resnick play
the piano, but she will also bring
her beautiful "Seeing Eye" dog Ilsa
before the audience and explain and
demonstrate how Ilsa works for
her.
Between her musical numbers
and demonstration other blind
members of the program will dem
onstrate the Braille system of writ
ing and explain how Braille books
are made for the blind.
VOLUNTARY OFFERING
This Concert Program is directed
by the National Transcribers Socie
EHnor Sizelove, Pacific Little Theatre star, will appear in the role
ty for the Blind of Palo Alto, Cali
of Betty Taradine, charming widow-in-name-only in tomorrow evening's
fornia, an organization employing
opening performance of the romantic dra-wing room comedy, "Billeted."
the blind to make Braille books for
other blind to enjoy. A voluntary
offering will be made at the 'con
clusion of the program.

Man of Year Trophy Presented
To Stagg Yesterday Afternoon

Knoles Notes

Another honor came to Amos Alonzo Stagg yesterday afternoon
—this time before his own supporters.
Tuesday- Dr. Knoles spoke at the
Time and again the "Grand Old Man" of football has been hon annual Y. M. C. A. dinner in Berke
ored nationally by groups and organizations, but this time his own ley.
campus friends were there to share his delight, and nearly bring
Today he left for Chicago to at
the house down with their cheering.
tend a meeting of the board of ed

This is a three-hour course devot
ed to reading most of Chaucer's
Canterbury Tales" and studying
the background of the times in
which they are laid. There is no
MAN OF THE YEAR
Prerequisite for the course, and
The occasion was the presenta
one need not have any knowledge
tion by Bill Leiser, Sports Editor
°f Chaucer in order to take it.
The course will be given on an
hours-to-be-arranged basis in order
'o accommodate all those who wish
to take it.

Set against the lighter side of the wartime backdrop, the gay
story centers around the winsome British widow (or is she?) Bet
ty Taradine, who has a colonel and a captain billeted at her Eng
lish country estate.

ucation of Methodist educational in
stitutions.

Elinor Sizelove, a hit in recent
performances of "The Eve of St.
Mark," plays the entertaining Betty,
warm-hearted, generous and a little
bit lonely, but baffled by such prac
tical problems as bank balances
and her actual marital status. The
return of her husband to deny her
advantageous situation as a "wid
ow" gets Betty into various con
vulsing complications.
BUCKMAN'S LAST FLING
Tom Buckman, AS, another high
light of the "St. Mark" company,
gets what will probably be his last
fling behind the footlights for the
duration. He has the extremely en
tertaining and effective role of
world-wise Captain Rymill.
Pvt. Jim Oliver gets even higher
rank as he portrays Colonel Preedy,
busy with big war problems but not
too busy to be distracted by his
charming hostess and her vivacious
friend, Penelope Moon. The latter
exciting part is played by journalistactress-dancer-scholar Lucy Hard
ing.
OTHER PARTS GOOD
Other parts, everyone a good role,
are carried by Pvt. William Barkhaus as the Rev. Ambrose Liptrott,
and "Casey" Ruggeri as the Vicar's
convention bound sister, Emmaline
—unfamiliar roles for both of these
(See "BILLETED," page 6, col. 3)

Colonel Tchou Will
Be Third Lecturer
Colonel M. Thomas Tchou, not
ed Chinese speaker, has been the
appointed guest speaker to appear
on the third event of the lecture
series to take place in the Pacific
Auditorium on Monday evening,
March 6.
Col. Tchou, a former secretary to
Generalissimo Chiang Kai - Shek,
will lecture on "China's Fight for
Civilization." This speaker is sub
stituting for Lewis Mumford of
Stanford whose appearance had to
be cancelled because of illness.
The fourth and final event in the
sejies will present Fulton Lewis Jr..
on Monday, March 20.

Arbios and Thompson
Attend Conference Harris Will Retire; Jantzen

of the San Francisco Chronicle, of
the National Sports Writers Asso
ciation trophy to Mr. Stagg as foot
To participate in founding a pro
ball's "Man of the Year," at the gram for furthering war-related
weekly assembly before the com activities in California universities,
bined College of the Pacific and Aimee Arbios and Barbara Thomp
Stockton Junior College student son attended the Inter-Collegiate
bodies.
War Activities Conference, consist
It was a fitting climax to a grand ing of student delegates from fifty
Dr. J. Marc Jantzen has been giv
city school system. After winning
year for "Double A."
colleges, on Jan. 21st and 22nd at en the position of Dean of the his A.B. degree at Bethel College,
The trophy, which is presented
School of Education here at the
U.C.L.A.
every year to the man who has
College of the Pacific and the title he did high school teaching for two
The objective of the two-day dis of Dean Emeritus has been given years.
done the most for football, by the
Appointed here as an Assistant
nation's sports writers, has come to cussion by the student delegates to Dr. J. William Harris.
Professor
in Education, Jantzen
was
to
interchange
ideas,
talk
over
be one of the most coveted awards
HARRIS DEAN OF ED. SINCE '23
Dr. Harris, who has been the succeeded Dr. G. A. Werner as Dean
in the realm of sports. Last year problems that have arisen, and the
Commander Tommy Hamilton, U.S. initiation of new war activities on Dean of the School of Education of the Summer Session in 1940, be
N., was voted the winner in the the various campuses represented. since its authorization by the state came an Associate Professor in
of California in 1923, will continue 1943 and now has the rank of full
nation-wide poll, for his formation EIGHT DISCUSSIONS
of the Navy Pre-Flight schools,
Eight separate panel discussions his regular teaching as a full pro Professor and Dean.
which it is generally conceded kept were arranged, all on issues that fessor of education and psychol
will affect campus life for the dura ogy, extending a notable Pacific
college football alive.
tion, and the critical years of re teaching career which began in
COAST'S BEST
The Marriage Forum will hold its
And this year, Amos Alonzo organization after the war. Start 1910.
Dr. Jantzen has varied study and last meeting of the term on Wed
Stagg, for turning out what many ing at 10 a.m. on the twenty-first,
consider was the finest team on the the conference dealt in turn with experience in the education world nesday' afternoon, February 16, up
coast, before Marine orders took the subjects of the Red Cross. Serv to back his appointment. He joined stairs in the S.C.A.
Dr. Eckert, who is a member of
several fine players away, includ ice Men's Relations, War Bonds, the Pacific staff in the fall of 1940
ing All America Johnny Podesto, is Women's Military Services, Youth, after instructing in education and the faculty, will discuss "Petting—
Manpower, Post-war Planning, and supervising student teachers of Why, and Why Not."
the winner.
Everyone is invited to attend.
The nation's sports writers have Re-education. A member of a cen English at the University of Kansas.
CHESS FRIDAY NIGJIT
paid 'a fitting
tribute to Pacific's tral committee familiar with each EARNED M.A., Ph.D. HERE
Chess will be held again this Fri
It was here that he earned both
coach. They have honored him for topic led the discussions. The pub
54 years of service to football, as lic was admitted through purchase the Master of Arts and Doctor of day night from 8:00 to 9:30 p.m. at •
Philosophy degrees. His graduation the S.C.A. Refreshments will be
well as what he did this season. of tickets.
The groups came together later from high school was followed by served, and anyone interested in
And what he did this season was
and organized the material that had three years of elementary teaching playing or learning will be wel
plenty.
(See MAN OF YEAR, p. 4, col. 5) (See CONFERENCE, page 6, col. 5) in rural schools and a year in a come.

Takes Over as Dean of
School of Education

S. C. A. News

*
L
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PACIFIC DEWDROPS
From an authoritative source we
learned late yesterday that G. "Oh
Ge-or-gie" Coats had to shave again.
"It" happened last week and makes
number four.
Bud and LaVergne have been go
ing steady for one year come the
first of March. See! sometimes they
last.
They say "Low Moan" Mayhood's
trio is really riding high with their
weekly program of Classical Swing
broadcast over the air from the Pa
cific Radio Studio. The boys (Mayhood, Cole, and Morse) are on from
5:15 to 5:30 Mondays with guest ar
tists and all. Listen in.
Room 26, Bldg. A, protesting:
Stan Wright violating Navy accept
ed standards by continuously shav
ing while radio is playing.
Marines protesting: John "A• :an" Parino lowering the grade av
erages by tutoring Building A stu
dents in their Physics lessons.
PACIFIC RAINDROPS

Schedule
Monday— Beside the Bookshelf ^

bia Midshipmait's School, Ensign
Tom Bowe of the USNR has been
5:15
transferred to Florida where he is Tuesday-Pacific Musicale
Wednesday—Pacific Personalities ^
in the Torpedo Boat Division.
GEORGE TOMAJAN
George Tomajan, USMCR, is now
studying at Redlands University,
Rcdlands, California.

-Children's Hour ...5:15
-Sports Parade ...... 9:00
Friday—Experimental
Theatre A1
,:0°
termites
Wednesday-Campus Clipbook 5:15
Friday—Monodrama
4:00
—Radio Stage
?

Thursday
Friday

Ooogh—Aaagh—Ooogh! 5 ^
m., time to get up!!
Why? The early service 0i
Holy Eucharist in Morrjs
Chapel during the pre -ier~
and Lenten Season each tyy
nesday morning!
The Rev. George Fostq
Pratt, rector of St. J0hn-S
Episcopal Church invites the
students of this college to try
truly meaningful Lenten
program. Father Pratt win
celebrate at the service of Holy Eucharist every Wednesday morning during this holyseason at 6:30 a.m.
Here is an opportunity to
really plumb the depths ot
your spiritual life—a psycho,
logical experiment if you will
—with your spiritual life, tryit before breakfast.

Attention

"red-shirt" Atwood and Pam "longshirt" Mitchell (and Wright and
Snapp) . . . Pearl Steiner play-

Tuxedo

Style Store for
Men

By ELINOR SIZELOVE

WELCOME TO 6:00
SERVICE OF HOLY
EUCHARIST

Pastry Shop
Your Sweets Made to
Order
PACIFIC AVENUE

Stan "the forest ranger" and Mar
ilyn lost in the woods in front of
Women's Hall. . . . Two cigarettes
in the dark with Harry Kreig, Bet
ty Holt and Stadium Drive.
*

»

King's

Rose

The Quality

Pharmacy

Jeweler

»

Charley "Swoonatra" Schulz.

ICE
SKATING

EVERY
Afternoon
.
2:30-5:00
Evening
. 7:30-10:30

STOCKTON

ICE RINK
West Weber at Lincoln

PACIFIC AVENUE

ANYTHING EXCELLENT
IN DRUGS
Pacific Avenue

yoUand 9ce & Quel Go-.
COAL '
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

320 E. Main St.

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF

Norman Higgins

J?/w//((l(l(l')l/(IVI

SUITS & TOPCOATS

Alert
Cleaners

Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Show 'Em First

EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE

Yost

Phone 7-7869

HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX

e»c
fro1

teai
jiai
can

RALPH FRANCIS
Lt. Ralph Francis of the USNR
Tig
is stationed with the Athletic Office RADIO STAGE
to I
Last week's program didn't go on
mil
at Pensacola, Florida.
the air as planned, the chief reason
being a new national hook-up book
JULIUS LAND
ed by K.W.G. for the remainder of
Corporal Julius Land of the U.S.
the year. No time as yet has been
Army is now stationed at Camp
set for Radio Stage for the follow
Faunin, Tyler, Texas.
ing week. And as there will be no
chance to list it, those of you who
LEO POCHINI
will want to listen to the broad
Corporal Leo Pochini is in the cast may come over in the Radio
406th Fighter Squadron, Camp Spr Studio and find it on the Order
ings Army Air Base, Washington,D.
Board.
announced the program with h,
C.
The script remains the same,
Abbott as operator.
ERWIN FERER
"His Name Shall Be Remember",
PACIFIC PERSONALITIES
Erwin Ferer is stationed with the
also with the same cast.
Tony Reid, another of PaciStl
Army at Fort Warren in Wyoming.
NEW PROGRAM
Radio Drama students, home
A new show originated by Les leave from North Carolina, w
Don Mills and Bob Warner are
Abbott found its way from the terviewed by Pearl Steiner on
now attending the Merchant Ma
Campus Studio Monday afternoon nesday afternoon. Tony was an
rine Academy at Great Neck, Rhode
at 5:00 o'clock. It's called "Swing ive member of A.E.O. and did
Island. Oscar Gowing is a recent
graduate of the Academy. Other Classics" and centers around a standing work in the Little Theate
merchant marines are Keith Jacobs, theme of jam sessions and swing. and Radio Stage. Welcome ho*
Dex Mayhood and his Trio are mu Tony! Hope you can find time to
Bob Ravern, and Merle Brusso.
sical artists on the program.
some shows with us while you'n
Numbers played by the Trio were, here.
Dale Halbert is with the Coast
"Sweet Lorraine", "Flying Home",
Guard at Alameda, California.
EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE
"Old Rockin' Chair", and a pianoExperimental Theatre under tj
duo selection from Cole Porter's.
Vernon Ghiorzo is attending the
direction of Patsy Curtis produa
"Begin the Beguine." Audiences are
Indiana University
Engineering
"The, Ghost" by Guy DeMaupassa:
invited to be present at the Radio
Service Unit in Bloomington, Indi
(See OFF MIKE, page 6, col. Ji
Studio on Mondays at 5:00 P.M.
ana.
CHILDREN'S HOUR
The Children's Hour this week
Stan Cooley
Lt. Don Jackson is now an in
featured Barbara Taylor as narra
AS ALWAYS
structor at the Pecos Army Air
tor of the old Norse Folk tale, "Why
Field at Pecos, Texas.
ing and replaying her favorite song
the Sea Is Salty". Casey Ruggerie
Let's Meet At
*
*
*
"The Mole."
Harold Cloer, Charles Lutz, Steve
Little, and Bob Laughead are in the
Place—S.C.A. Occasion—Hix-Mix. (See Former Pacificites, p. 6, col. 3)
Subject — Novotney. Question—Did
All those who haven't paid
the dark corners fascinate you long glance at that "Hollywoodfor their P.S.A. cards, do so
here-I-come" portrait with tlhe deli
Jerry?
immediately. The P.S.A. of
cately inscribed, "To the boys of 129
fice is open daily from 3:30
Sailor reports new triangle: Ken with all my love, June."
to 5:30. Do it now as you
3216 Pacific Ave.
Ifeterson, Vara Freeman, and ?
have but two weeks left.
Complex triangle. . . .Jim "Bull"
Gilpatric. . . . Joanne Lovett. . . .
The inmates of room 130 devise a
Ed Markovich. . . . Mixed - up
new scoreboard and pledge them
phone calls. . . . Trumped up ex
selves to make the Honor Roll. Go
cuses. . . . Wrong dates. . . . Too
up and check on the progress.
complicated. . . . Ask Jim!

The Frosh Hix-Mix: "Everyone
liked it!" Seems that dungarees and
PACIFIC SPLASHES
jeans went over big.
Pacific gals aren't good enough
for Casonova Cook of Room nine.
Building A boys elect Marilyn
So it's a Stanford co-ed now Cooky?
Lamb, her overalls and pink sweat
Her name's Joyce, and they went to
er. as this week's All-Campus Pin
Lake Merritt and a good time was
up Girl.
had by all.
June Wilde is ever present in
Conspicuous co-eds etc.: Person
ality Peggy Hewitt . . . Joyce room 129. (Dash up and take a

Yost Bros.

Off Mike . .

Pac^iciteA.

LESLIE DOW
Leslie Dow is now a second lieu
tenant in the United States Marines.
After enlisting as an Aviation Cadet
in August 1942. Lt. Dow underwent
primary flight training at the Naval
Air School in Oakland, Calif. He
received his commission at the Naval
By BRUCE BALES
Air Training Center, Corpus Christi,
It may be old news by the time Texas, where he completed his ad
this paper is out, but it most as vanced flight training.
suredly will not be unwelcome news.
College of the Pacific Navy and Ma STAN COOLEY
rine trainees WILL receive leave be
Stan Cooley has recently been com
tween semesters. Wonderful glori missioned a first lieutenant at El
ous news to all. If there's one thing Toro Marine Base situated near San
that we're all agreed upon about ta Ana, Calif. Stan enlisted in the
the setup here, it's the realization Marine Air Corps in 1942 and receiv
that we are indeed the luckiest fel ed his wings last June. He is now
lows in uniform in reference to the completing his training as a fighter
leaves granted. When you put your pilot.
self in the place of the regular serv
iceman with his expectancy for time
off to visit home if by happy chance TOM BOWE
Since graduating from Comumhe is stationed near enough to make
it a possibility. 10 days every so
often is nothing less than miracu
lous. Monday night Lt. Norvelle
announced the time. From 1630
(4:30) February 25, until 2000 (8:00)
March 5.

FEBRUARY

2117 Pacific Ave.

Grant at Weber Ave.

Dial 2-0220

Plumbing With A Smile

Sibley E. Bush

MILLER-HAYS CO.

Phones 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

Serving College of the Pacific
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What's

Co

SPORTS PARADE
By FRANK HOLMES

"Saturday night the Tigers will be all set to go against Treasure
1-land's basketball squad in the Pacific Gymnasium. It will be the first
^counter Chris Kjeldsen's men will have had against the Navy men
Island.
from Treasure
Although their previous record does not bear it out, they are a tough
team. They have given such teams as Alameda Coast Guard and St.
Mary'3 Pre-Flight a tough battle. The Tigers have the edge, but who
can predict the outcome of this game?
This brings to mind the game last week with McClellan Field. The
Tigers were ahead by a score of 33 to 20 with less than fifteen minutes
to g°- The Tigers themselves don't know what happened in that fifteen
minutes because the final tally was 49 to 38 in McClellan's favor.
*

•

Add a bit of record chasing: "De
cay" Brown, under-publicized for
ward on the Tiger cage team, is
hot on the trail of a recently set
scoring mark for the College. In
1942 Bobby Nikkei tanked 218 points
for a season of play, and walked
off with the College of the Pacific
scoring record for one season.
And now comes along Sailor
Brown to challenge said record. Up
to, and NOT including last night's
game, the flashy
Bengal, forward
had 194 points to his credit, or just
24 off the pace.
.
In the remaining games, if Brown
keeps up the pace he's been travel
ing at, he'll more than eclipse Nik
kei's record.

*

ELEVEN WINS; FOUR LOSSES
This cage season has not been at all unsuccessful to say the least.
Although the team has lost a few heartbreakers, they have established
a substantial record. Up to date, they have eleven wins and four losses.
This is by no means anything to be scoffed at. Although we would like
to see them with a clear record we are proud of them with this accomp
lishment.
Of this year's cage team and their coach, Chris Kjeldsen, we can say
that they have done their best and that is more than good enough for us.

MEN ON THE SQUAD:

Brown, Dar.rel. . . . Forward, nicknamed "Decay" as middle initial
is K. Is fast, good rebounder and hails from Eureka. Played two years
! of varsity basketball at Humboldt State College. Is right handed and
| a push shot from the side is his best. . . . Navy. . . . 6'1". . . . 175.

•

»

•

GOOD CHOICE
The choice by the National Foot
ball Writers Association of Bill
•
•
•
Leiser, sports editor of the San
Clifford, Frank. ... A forward who is of the hot and cold variety.
Francisco Chronicle, to present
Hasn't played for three years, his last team being Sacred Heart Hi in
Coach Stagg with the "Man of the
San Francisco. . . . Marine. . . . 5'10". . . . 163.
Year" trophy yesterday afternoon
»
»
»
couldn't have been a better one. Ed
Cooke, Charlie. . . . Guard. Fast, good passer and dangerous on
itor Leiser and his green sheet
long set shots. A fireball who can break up a game with one of his
staff, mostly the good Senor Clyde
many shots. Good guard and defense will have trouble with him. Former
Giraldo, put out a lot of copy dur
S. F. prep ace at Lowell Hi under Benny Neff. . . . Marine. . . . 5'11".
ing the football season about Mr.
. . . 157.
. . .
Stagg and his high flying Bengals.
Domenichlni, Frank. . . . Guard, rated one of the best defensive
Pacific played nine games during
guards Santa Clara had in '43. Dom comes from Seattle where he was
the past season, including three in
Dangerous man on long set shots, Charles Cooke, Tiger guard, pic Los Angeles and one in Fresno, both
a football player along with being an All-State cage star. Is excellent
tured above. Cooke is not only a longshot artist, but figures very nicely out of the way places as far as bay
rebounder and good scorer. . . . Marine. . . . 6'2". . . . 195.
*
*
*
in Coach Kjeldsen's fast-breaking set-up. He has seen plenty of action area papers are concerned, yet the
Falrwrll, Bob. . . . Forward, one half of the high scoring "Gold- and is a real ball hustler.
Chronicle was represented at every
Dust" twins. Fast, tricky and an ace passer. Also good on defensive.
game.
Plaj's both pivot spot and forward. Was outstanding team man at St.
Leiser himself covered the Coast
Joseph (C.A.L. Champs in 1941) High in Alameda. . . . Marine. . .
Guard, California, and Southern
fi ll*. . . . 159.
California games, while Senor Gir
•
•
*
aldo took over the others.
Fennelly, Edward. . . . Center. A clever southpaw trick shot, who
And both men did a grand job of
(See SPORTS PARADE, page 4, col. 1)
covering the Tiger team from all
angles.
• • •
FRANK HOLMES, Editor
WHAT HAPPENED?
What happened to the Bengal
cagers of Chris Kjeldsen last Fri
day night in Sacramento, when they
By BOB KLINGER
were literally taken apart in the
Barracks B and Barracks C play for the championship in the bas (See DOTY SPORTS, page 4, col. 2)
ketball league today in the gym. C is favored, having beaten B 30 to 20
By JACKIE THOMPSON
in a previous game. Ed Fennelly, ex-varsity player, is now playing for
It looks as if Pacific is going to
carry its athletic reputation through
B and will strengthen their chances in the game today.
the year. This time it's Helen Gra
VOLLEYBALL STARTED MONDAY
Intramural Volleyball started last Monday with E-2, A-3, and M-3
ham the eighteen-year-old swim
mer from Santa Cruz.
emerging as the winners. A-3, with Duane Turk's outstanding play and
RECORD
A-5, featuring Bud Lamborn, are the teams to beat from the Navy.
Launching a mass intra-barracks
This tournament is an inter-platoon elimination league. The winners program. Ensign Preston Johnston
She has been in competitive Dec. 1 Camp Kohler (Pacific 62-41)
swimming for two years and by Dec. 3 Livermore Naval Air Base and the losers of the first game form a tournament of their own. The has laid plans for a 12-team soccer
(Pacific 38-29) champions of the winners and'the losers meet for the championship of league, to go into effect in the near
breaking her own record and the
future.
Pacific Athletic Association record Dec. 10 San Jose State (Pac. 64-21) the entire league.
Soccer is one of the greatest
"he now holds the P.A.A. Junior Dec. 11 Stephens Brothers (Pacific FINAL STANDINGS
The final standings of the Intramural Basketball league:
means of getting into top-flight
59-26)
Championship and record for crawl.
The record is 29.5
Dec. 18 St. Mary's Pre-Flight (Prephysical condition. The game, the
Percentage
Lost
Won
Team
oldest known to man, and the Inter
Flight 30-26)
Helen came to Pacific in Novem
.857
6
1
B
national sport of the world, is
ber and has been swimming every Dec. 21 Livermore Naval Ah- Base
.857
6
1
C
iaV s'nce.
adapted not only to big men but
(Pacific 34-31)
It's a rather chilling
.715
2
A-2
5
gives those too small to compete in
'bought but according to my brown- Jan. 8 Moffett Field (Moffett Field
.666
2
A-X
4
American football and rugby a
eyed informer it's really quite nice
.333
40-39)
2
4
D-M
chance to demonstrate their talents
swimming in the heated pool.
.200
D-N
1
4
Jan. 11 McClellan Field (Pacific 59in the field of sports. Soccer devel
CHAMPION FAMILY
.166
Town
• 1
5
49)
ops the eye and trains the body in
.000
0
E
6
Talk about Wheaties being the Jan. 15 Hammer Field (Pacific 78physical coordination.
Breakfast Food of Champions,"
52
PRE-F1JGHTERS FEATURE
ere s one family that must keep
SOCCER
ne Wheaties Company in business. Jan. 21 Camp Kohler (Pacific 51-37)
Jan. 22 University of California (Pa
The U. S. Navy Pre-Flight schools
r Graham was the wrestling and
cific 30-26)
feature soccer as the major sport
U>ped ice-skating champ, of Idaho;
for physical contact and stamina.
rs- Graham writes poetry; the Jan. 25 Hammer Field (Pacific 78The W.A.A basketball tourna
The College of the Pacific V-12
55)
Today in the gym at 4:30 Bar
'dest brother, a skier, took third
bla°e in world competition; another Jan. 28 St. Mary's Pre-Flight (Pre- racks C and B play for the Intra ment came to an end Jan. 27, after unit has enjoyed a first class intraFlight 35-34) mural championship. Barracks C a very successful month of play- barracks competition since arriving
^ rot her, now in the Coast Guard,
an all-round
Jan.
29
Moffett
Field
(Pacific
52-35) with their lineup of Luchetti, Para, Living groups on and off campus here in July.
athlete;
a
little
t
Ensign Johnston, Chief King, and
father, fourteen years old. dives Feb. 4 McClellan Field (McClellan Holmes. Muenter, and Grove is fav competed in the tournament and all
participants seemed to like the idea Chief Schindler have done their ut
a fifty
Field 49-38) ored to win the game.
foot board and a nine
Barracks B, with the addition of of women's intramurals. Let's hope most to plant the seed of the spirit
,r old dives off a twenty-five foot Feb. 10 Aameda Coast Guard — at
of competition in all sports among
Stockton Ed Fennelly to the lineup, will go it becomes an annual program.
I artb So you see the girl with the
the different barracks. After volley
Epsilon
came
tbrough
with
high
into
the
game
with
a
good
chance
blond hair comes by it natur Feb. 12 San Jose State—at San Jose
ally.
Feb. 16 Aameda Coast Guard — at of coming out on top. Fennelly, un honors hating won all five games ball and soccer are terminated, rug
Aameda til the last few weeks, was one of played. This sorority was winner by will be played by the Navy and
Hflen doesn't center her interest
(See INTRAMURAL, page 4, col. 2) (See EPSILON TOPS, p. 4, col. 2) Marines.
* HELEN GRAHAM, p. 5, coi. 3) Feb. 18 Mather Field—at Mather

Helen Graham, P.A.A. Jr.
Crawl Champ, Graces
Pacific Pool Every P.m.

On the Intramural Scene

Soccer Plans
Get Under Way

Cage
Schedule

Bldg. C Favored Over Epsilon Tops In
B for Title Today W.A.A. Tournament
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Bengal Sports

Doty Sports

(Continued from page 3)
specializes on stealing the ball and
breaking for the basket. Is other
half of "Gold-Dust" Twins. . . . Fennelly and Fairwell have played on
same teams for past eight years.
Excellent rebounder and ball hand
ler. . . . Marine. . . . 6' . . . 162

Issue

(Continued from page 3)

(Continued from page 1)

War Prisoners'
Aid Extended

Man of Year

final minutes of the game by the with the slightly jaundiced irrev
(Continued from page j
McClellan Field Flyers?
erent eye of a journalist who put
He not only gave Pacific it,
Rated the fourth best team on very few lawmakers and politicians
Extension into the Philippine Is two All Americans, Art McC;
the Coast, and with a week of up on a pedestal.
lands of the work of War Prisoners and John Podesto, plus All
sparkling play just behind them,
That's why it becomes apparent
Aid of the Y.M.C.A., a participating mention for Earl Klapstein
in which they were barely shaded
that a man like Mr. Clapper' had
service of the National War Fund Gianelli, Jack Verutti, Ray
by the Hank Luisetti-led St. Mary's
no business flying 'over the South
was announced today by Hollis Hay- strom, and Joe Ferem, but he
Pre-Flighters, and defeated Moffett
Pacific with a battle going on. There
ward, executive secretary of the handed the Tigers their gre
Klinger, Robert. . . . Center. First Field decisively, the Tigers should
are plenty of men in the field of
Student Christian Association, upon season in years—seven wins ag
year of varsity ball, having played have mopped up the court with said
foreign corresponding who are
with Stockton High previously. Is Army team.
receipt of a report from the organ! two losses—and topped off by
trained for just such dangerous
good defensive man and plays ei
Just another of life's little mys work.
zation's national headquarters in stunning upset of the All Am
ther guard or forward. . . . Navy. teries.
New York. The work is related to loaded Del Monte Pre Flight ft
• • • 61". . . . 166.
SPORTS SHORTS: If you want a FEW HAVE THE KNACK
that of the World Student Service ators.
good laugh, meander out to the
There are few men who had the Fund.
LUNCHEON FIRST
McCann, John. . . . Guard. Rat Navy obstacle course at the tail end knack for reporting political news
Definite information that the
of
any
physical
training
period,
and
that
Raymond
Clapper
had.
ing high in his first year, and prov
Philippine Islands have been opened
Yesterday's program honored
ing himself outstanding as a high watch the boys grunt and strain
In the future it is to be
hoped
kJC I1U
ptfU I to Y.M.C.A. representatives
VOV..H*,,! » tiO in
XXX the
111C
Stagg from start to end. Art
scoring guard. Was with Chico over the new 12-foot obstacle. It's that the government will see fit to Far East was brought to the United
Caffray, honorary captain of
tough life, men . . . Could it be
State last season. Good eye and is
retain men of Mr. Clapper's calibre States by Hugo Cedergren, of Sweteam, spoke a few words about
r»v>
U.
x,
J
.
. , „.
_ ..
one of Pacific's hot-shots. . . . Navy. that Sports Boss Frankie Holmes is on
the home front, reporting the den, Associate Director of the War
coach, as did Bill Leiser, and
jealous because that National Mag.
... 6'. . . . 160.
all - important developments from | Prisoners Aid, who arrived from
phoned Cholly Davis instead? That's
Mr. Stagg himself said a few wc
the nation s capital, and leaving the Europe last week. The neutral War
LIFE, chum. . . . Aside from sports,
Milhaupt, William. . . . Guard. but interesting. They tell us that coverage of the war to the dare Prisoners Aid delegates in Japan
Before the assembly a lunc
. . . Fresh from football, but also Navy columnist Bales is the most devil men who make it their bus ese-occupied territory are all Swed was held in the dining hall for
ish, and it is through Sweden that
can shoot baskets with the best of popular man in both the Marine iness to be where danger is.
Stagg, S. F. Chronicle Sports Ec
After all, It isn't often that a news of their activities reaches this
'em. Has yet to round into form and Navy Barracks these days. Woo
Bill Leiser, C.O.P. President 1
Washington correspondent is found country.
though. Hails from Santa Clara woo . . .
Frosh. Marine. . . . 5'11". . . . 188.
• *
•
Miller, John. . . . Guard. . . . Just
up from Stockton High where he
was a prep flash.
Good defensive
man, but lacks experience. . . . Na
vy. .. . 511". . . . 175.
O'Keefe, Richard. . . . Center. .
One of the classiest cagers ever to
don a Pacific suit. Has been called
one of the best on the coast for
1944. and excels on fancy shots and
passing. Is excellent man on de
fense and can control both back
boards. Was one of George Barsi's
best while at Santa Clara. . . . Ma
rine. . . . 6'2". . . . 170.

who doesn't think that "God sent
No time will be lost in sending
him personally to save the Ameri
Y.M.C.A. delegates into the Phil
can people."
ippines to help meet the recreation
THAT SORT OF MAN
al, educational and religious needs
(Continued from page 3)
Raymond Clapper was just that of the prisoners of war there, Haythe outstanding reserves on the Pa
sort of a man. He would be inval ward was advised.
cific varsity.
uable if he. were alive today.
CHAMPIONSHIP LINEUPS

Intramural

"C"
Meagher
Holmes
Pera
Grove
Hurley

RFL
LFR
C
RGL
LGR

"B"
Garcia
Ferem
Fennelly
Accornero
Ferrebough

Porter, Clark. . , . Forward. . . .
From Chico State and a good man
under the hole. Is rangie, yet fast
and a good shot. Has been ham
(Continued from page 3)
pered by a bad leg but will see ac- over:
tion soon. . . . Navy. . . . 6'3".
Dorm; score—11-8
175.
I Town; score—13-6
Alpha theta; score—27-8
Turner, James. . . . Guard.
Co-op Manor; score—40-18
One of Amos Stagg's gridders, but
Tau Kappa; default
yet very capable as a eager. Is ex
Highest scorer on Epsilon's team
cellent scorer and is best with a was Elvera Giorgi, who made 52
left-handed push shot from 30 feet of their 91 points!
out. In his first
appearance this
The girls started their volleyball
year, he scored 16 points against a tournament Tuesday afternoon of
strong Stockton Field five.
Hails this week. The first game played—
from San Francisco J. C. where he Town vs. Dorm was won by Town
played under Tom Wilson. . . . Ma score, 42-19.
rine. . . 6'4". . . . 205.

Epsilon T o p s

•

•

»

West, Norm. . . . Forward.
Played first
string varsity end on
grid squad, but likes basketball best.
Norm played for two years for East
Oregon where he was a top flight
scorer having finished
third high
est in total points in his league.
Marine. . . . 5H» . . . 180.

Telephone 6-6324

O rsi's
1910 Pacific Ave.
PASTRY and DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

DuBois
Dry Cleaners

Wolfe, Andy. . . . Forward. . . .
Star southpaw forward and a clev
er shot. Is best on left hand push
shot from the corner. Andy played
first string University of Califor
nia Frosh last year and was lead
ing scorer of that team. Rates as
tops in Northern California cage
circles
Navy. . . . 6'1"

Bill Lunt

There should be a gay old time I
in the Auditorium tomorrow night,|
when DeMarcus Brown's latest Pa
cific Little Theatre production, "Bil- j
leted," gets its premier performance
Seldom has there been such a tal- I
en ted cast lined up for one PLT
show. With Elinor Sizelove, Lucy
Harding, Tom Buckman, and Jim
Oliver in the leading roles, Pro
ducer Brown should have a neat lit- |
tie package on his hands.

Insiders report that Oliver has a I
role that suits him to perfection,
and will add plenty of comedy to
, the scenes, while all of the female |
I population will be literally drooling I
at the mouth when they see the|
Buckman-Sizelove clinch.

On Pacific Avenue

Logan's

Seimering, Team Captain Art
Caffray, Weekly Associate Ed
Carroll Doty, and College Public
lations Man Art Farey.

VALENTINE DAY
SPECIALTIES

-Sport Shirts Plaids & Solid Colors

OH, OH, THE BOSS
Ah yes, the boss is in it too. Could I
be this department had better cheer
at the right times, or start looking
for a new job. Eh what, Lucy?

Fox California
Now Showing

$395 fo $10<K

-SlacksNew All Wool Gabardine

"Old Acquaintance"
Sunday

$1250 to $25M

"Government Girl"

Headquarters
For Navy and

UNION OIL
PRODUCTS

C. Knoles, Record Sports Ec
John Peri, Assistant Coach Li

—Sport Coats —
Glen Plaids & Soft Shetlands

Marine Men
Refreshments
on the
campus

* Q u i

-

$16$o t0 $4000

Bravo and McKeegan

otto+Ue

We Are Here for Your
Convenience, Service Men

DISTINCTIVE
PORTRAITURE
SINCE 1896

34 Harding Way, Stockton

20 N. San Joajuin
Phone 2-2148

Operated by
Associated Women
Students
Employing Student Help
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

for

Style — Quality
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kcific
j/rfaneuvefs
news

received this week
home front let it be
0
that the "old black magic"
»n
ke Art Rockwell Jr., Doris Cunromance is once again deep^ jnto its original color after
!>, jght tangent to the pale blue
Congratulations
kids
on
JT thing out this rather "Rocky"
flUr
1

0wn

•'i ir.

lf carter, Duryea affinity bees more and more noticeable.

lifestations such as the borrowof typewriters occur daily. Ah
''lance!—Or are we supposed to
,ve the attraction is purely inftual? It'll take more than just
pewriter to convince us, Carter,
ir that very red, very alluring
Ijaj you sported at the Military
EAT god reid
any, many feminine hearts are
a-flutter this week due to the
rn of Lt. Tony Reid to his formtamping grounds in the Pacific
|e Theatre. All the girls swear
ind down that they will not let
hearts do flip flops once again.
»f exponent of this "I'll never
again" society is our own very
ble Elinor Sizelove. How ever
degree of success achieved is
btful.
OROUS ANDERSON
'e nominate this week for most
liar building on campus "AmorAnderson Hall" and for the couaeen frequenting it the most—
harine Hawkins, and that cerMarine. Just goes to show you
"Every Little Building Has A
ning All Its Own."
ote to Betty Schultz. Rememone girl, and one boy, that
ies a welcome twosome, but one
and two boys makes things
her gruesome.

Faculty Members
Lambda Nu Phi
Reveal Engagement Initiates Pledges
According to any student of phys
ics or mathematics, the equation
r equals a(l plus cosine theta) was
applicable to Miss Nancy Toms and
Mr. Joseph Greenwood when their
engagement was informally an
nounced this week.
Both popular young teachers are
members of the Stockton Junior
College faculty; Miss Toms as in
structor in the Biology department
and Mr. Greenwood as instructor in
Physics.
PACIFIC GRAI)
Miss Toms, the daughter of the
late Mr. Homer Toms of Stockton,
is a graduate of the College of the
Pacific where her sorority was A1
pha Theta Tau. She is a member
of the P.E.O. Sisterhood and the
Eastern Star. She has one brother,
Dick Toms, who attended the Col
lege of the Pacific where he was
president of his fraternity, Alpha
Kappa Phi. He is now employed as
chemist at the Thornton Cannery.
Mr. Greenwood has been a mem
ber of the faculty since November
He has taught in California high
schools and junior colleges for sev
eral years. He is a graduate of the
United States Military Academy at
(West Point and was retired from
the Army after serving as First
Lieutenant in the 76th Field Artil
lery at Fort Ord, California.
FORMERLY AT SANTA ANA
PRE-FLIGHT
Mr. Greenwood recently was Di
rector of Visual Education and head
of the Department of Naval Recog
nition at the Army Air Forces Pre
Flight School, Santa Ana, Califor
nia. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
J. P. Greenwood of Laton, Califor
nia, formerly of Erie, Pennsylvan

WE KNOW WHAT
YOU WANT

. . . And here's
- the latest heart-throb

Members of the second pledge
class of Lambda Nu Phi Fraternity
will be subjected to informal initia
tion tonight at 8:00. As a member
phrased it, "We'll give 'em the reg
ular pre-war beating."

ELAINE PETERSON, Editor

In Hearts and Flowers Alpha Theta Plans
Women's Hall Revels Valentine Formal

This past week was to have been
"Hell-Week," however, due to the
Navy program and prevalent con
ditions, no radical action was taken.
Sunday, February 13, the formal in
Following the theme "Hearts
itiation is to be followed by a din and Flowers" Women's Hall will
ner.
hold their annual formal tomorrow
The pledges under "pledge father" evening at Anderson Hall.
As the first formal of the season
Ben Holt are the following: Rollin
Buckman, Fred W. Wilkerson, A1 for the hall, committees and chair
Kolb, Jack Lamb, Don Lind, Eddie man have bent every effort towards
Siewert, Bob Nawman, Wayne Mor making the affair a success. In line
rill, Irvin Smith, and Marvel Put with the close advent of Valentine's
nam. The members of Lambda Nu Day, the theme "Hearts and Flow
Phi are the following: Jack Lyons, ers" was chosen.
The dance will last from eight
Dick Johnsen, Tony Ortega, Ben
Holt, Dave Stanford, Darrow Mor thirty to twelve o'clock and com
gan, Bruce King, Silvan Wilson, mittees for the affair are as follows:
Don Ambler, Jack Siler, A1 Kahn, decorations, Jan Wiman; music,
Bill Burton, Presley Schuler, and Marilou Routzahn and Janet Mast;
Vic Lyons. The last two named are bids, Wilma Myer and Sally Silbaugh; patrons and patronesses,
now in the United States Army.
Marian Prior, and cleanup, Sally
Sinclair, Ruby Morehouse, Marilynn
ia, and the brother of Miss Ruth
Burger, and Marily Tindale.
Greenwood, who is teaching at
Hilda Chapman, resident of Wom
Laton High School.
en's Hall obtained permission for
The wedding is planned for some
the use of Anderson Hall from Mr.
time in the spring.
Ritter.

Recreation Center
Recently Established
A rallying center for the youth
of Stockton has been attained by
Stockton's young people in the per
son of the Junior Youth Council,
according to Mary Louise Dagg, the
council's president.
The establishment of such a
youth center has been one of the
main'ambitions of the youth coun
cil since the organization first met
in the spring of 1943. Under the
leadership of Dick Pederson. form
er College of Pacific student and
now a member in the armed forc
es, plans were begun for a youth
recreation night and have since ex
panded to make way for the estab
lishment of a permanent youth rec
reation center.
The Stockton Youth Center, as it
will be called for the time being,
will be situated at 320 East Channel
St. According to present plans the
building will be open from 3 to 10
p.m. for Stockton's youth to come
in to study, read, play games, and
dance. The ages are 13 to 21 in-

Helen Graham
(Continued from page 3)
solely in swimming. She likes ski
ing and basketball too; but while
in training for her porpoise-like ac
tivities everything else is out.
So here's to one of the few girls
that looks good in a bathing cap
and we're hoping to see her come
through with many victories for
herself and Pacific.
elusive so as to include all college
students. Music will be provided
by a juke-box which will be paid
for by the members of the organiza
tion, and refreshments Will be
served during those hours from the
"teen-canteen."
The Stockton Youth Center will
be under the jurisdiction of the
Stockton Junior Youth Council and
the organizations which it repre
sents until the center is sufficiently
under way to govern itself. It is
also hoped that the center will even
tually become self-sufficient to
maintain its own host or hostess
and be open at all times for Stock
ton's young people.

$799

Charles A.
-

SIZES 24 to 30

• SPORTSWEAR
2nd FLOOR

Haas
Jewelers

White streamers with hearts at
tached will go to the corners of the
room and the walls will be decorat
ed with hearts and Cupid, complete
with bow and arrows.
Refreshments will be served on
the sunporch at the "punch bar."
The punch bowl will be placed on
valentine doilies and to further em
phasize the theme, valentine-shaped
cookies and decorated cupcakes will
be served.
Patrons for the evening are the
following: Messrs. and Mesdames
Edward Betz, John G. Elliott, and
J. Russell Bodley.
Marilyn Padula is General Chair
man of the affair and her commit
tees include the following: Decora
tions, Jean McCloud (chairman),
Patsy Curtis, Aimee Arbios, Louise
Hall; Refreshments, Susie Giguierre
(chairman), Ruth E. Tutton, Mary
Jane Yardley; Bids, Betty McConnell and Joan Schroebel; Music,
Mary Lou Nunan; Chaperons, Vera
Broder and Betty Ferrari. The serv
ing and cleanup duties will be done
by the pledge class, of which the
following are members: Betty Holt,
Ida Dickman, Jean Lasher, Janet
Gosling, Phylis Wraith, LaVerne
Severn. Sally Silbaugh, Peggy Roth,
Mary Roberts, Mary Anne Ahearn,
Dorothy Hartman, Janet Mast, and
Joan Hunter.

Tau Gamma
Will Celebrate
Valentine's Day

Jewelry for the Service

Tau Gamma will celebrate St.
Valentine's Day in the traditional
heart and cupid manner on Satur
day, February 12 at the, home of
Evelyn Solari.
Decorations and refreshments will
carry out the Valentine theme. The
committees include Norma Vignolio
(chairman), Edith Smith, Carolyn
Lease, and Nanette Hamblet on dec
orations. The refreshments are in
charge of Mary Brooks, Montine
Rensberger, and Shirley Craw.

Man and Co-ed

been adopted and all members and

PLAID PASTEL

SKIRTS

"Be Our Valentine" is the theme
of the formal dance scheduled by
Alpha Theta Tau for Saturday, Feb
ruary 12. These words will grace
the huge lacey and shimmering
heart-shaped Valentine over the fire
place.

Friedberger's

Main Street

The

country.

GRAND
ICE
CREAM
in spite of curtailments we will still be
s.ble to offer suggestions tor your desserts.

Bracelets
PHONE 7-7095

MAIN AND AMERICAN
MAIN STREET

has

group to Miss Solari's home in the

in

Stockton Dry Goods Co-

pain

guests will meet to journey in a

We Specialize

Identification

"share-the-ride"

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE
———1————————————

MM
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Editor
Business Manager

Lucy Harding
Jeanne Davis

Dr. Hopkins Host to That's Life... Lincoln W<
Laugh at T
Informal Gathering

The students were in a quandry
"Shall we go to class and make him
Lincoln would laugh at
For the purpose of promoting a lecture to take his mind off the trag
More than once, a sens
better public affairs program here, edy, or shall we not bother to go and
Dr. and Mrs. Hopkins were host leave him in his solitude?" Groups mor guided "Honest Abe"
and hostess at an informal gather gathered outside the lecture hall a dark period of America!
ing at their home on Friday even and spoke In hushed tones that left And that's why we think
no doubt that death lurked some Great Emancipator woul
ing Feb. fourth.
During a very enjoyable evening, where in the not too distant back chuckle out of the followi
phrasing by a Seabee of hii
these suggestions were offered for ground.
Ctoiodcfed Gbfetikfe PVmi
Yes, the old gray-haired professor Gettysburg address. It the betterment of the Forum: that
Associate Editor
Carroll Doty the group meet off campus, both had just lost his son a few months the plight of a constructio
before under the war's grim reaper ion in the South Pacific.
Make-up Editor
Joe Williamson at students' and faculty members'
homes; .that a mixture of panel dis and now his twenty-year old daugh
"Two score and seven <
News Editor
Nancy Kaiser
cussion and "bull-session" be used ter, the apple of his eye, had been our battalion brought foi
Sports Editor
Frank Holmes in the forum, with several speakers taken with little forewarning by a this land a new project, c
Society Editor
Elaine Peterson on each side and also a moderator; rare blood disease.
in a foxhole and dedicate
proposition that all Japs an
COLUMNISTS: Pearl Steiner, Carroll Doty, Bruce Bales, Bob Bolton, that a box for topic suggestions be SHALL WE GO IN?
The kids thought of their former evil. . . .
}ohn McCall, Frank Holmes, Frances Crozier, Eleanor Sizelove, Nancy Kai- installed in the administration
schoolmates whose names now spr
building.
eer, Barbara Baxley, Flo Strand, Don Westover.
"The world will little i
The committee members would inkled official communications and long remember what we bu
HEPOBTOBIAL STAFF: Darrel Dentoni, Nancy Grant, Betty Hogan, Bob
like special attention called to this obituary columns seemingly years but we shall never forget i
Kllnger, Ruth McLemore, A1 Melcer, Sally Silbaugh, Benora Wood.
box, and all students and faculty ahead of their time...They still did and beans we ate here. .
COPY BEADEBS: Charlotte Peirano, Nancy Kaiser, Mary Pond.
members who are interested in the not know whether or not to go in. us resolve that we shall i
A 4F whose brother had recently
discussion of public affairs are
sweat in vain; that this 1
urged to use this box to deposit been "missing in the Pacific" con shall have 30 days of fre
their written suggestions for topics, vinced them quietly that the only the U. S. by Easter, and t
The slips should be signed, so that thing to do was to go in as if noth thought shall not perish fi
He's dead. He's been that way since the eighteenth the interested person may receive ing was any different.
hopes."
century. Why should I let his picture bother me? How an invitation to attend the follow The little knots straggled unan
Abraham Lincoln could
can those expressionless eyes, tired lines and arrogant ing meeting.
imatedly to their seats. The profes
keep
a straight face while a
chin affect me this way? After all, he was in presidency
The forum will meet next at the sor made his usual preoccupied ap
so very long ago—how do I know that all the good and home of Alan Kahn. Refreshments pearance, and for once every one comical was going on, and h
wonderful things said about him are true. Yet, there it wil be served.
thought they understood his preoc undoubtedly hope that the
is, a picture of George Washington on a $25 war bond,
cupation. Today they didn't talk af bees, building their bridges i
and when looking at it, I feel like a criminal—with the
ter the second bell. There were no emplacements and sanitary
eyes of George Washington trying me of a serious and
wisecracks about the haircut the in the jungle mud, will gi
unforgettable crime.
prof had forgotten to get. With fatal "30 days of freedom in the 1
I think he's terrible; sitting there, with the eagle of
fascination they stared rapidly at Easter."
(Continued from page 2)
liberty as a background, looking smug and defiant. Navy V-12 Unit stationed at the Uni him and buried their noses in their We hope they do!
—Associate I
Wasn't he ever tempted? Did he always invest his money versity of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla notebooks with an intensity that ain the government when other choices reigned so strongly homa.
roused the professor's curiosity.
in opposition?
He began to lecture. ... A kid
I laid the bond down and picked up a paper in hopes Captain Doug Dashiell is stationed in the front row squirmed under the
of relieving my mind of the guilt which its gray and green with the Personnel and Training strange confinement of being con
(Continued from page ]
borders brought out. That piece of paper seemed to rise Division at Robins Field, Georgia fronted with something he couldn't
been
presented.
At that tim
up and say, "so you think you are too young to invest
comprehend, and for a change that
resolutions were drawn up
money in me when you could buy pretty clothes and added
Pvt. Bruce Schwartz is stationed was not the professor's lecture.
need was felt for continued
niceties with it!! You say I am a bottleneck when it with the Army Specialized Training
" . . . and so the economic sanc
comes to fun because I take your money!! You don't think Unit at Colorado State College at tions which the League was in a oration along these lines:
I m necessary! You think your dad and mom can take Fort Collins, Colorado.
position to impose had it been sure PLANNED ACTIVITIES
1. Planned war activities
care of me while you spend your money on more imme
of itself . . ."
diate thin
est"
things!
lege campuses should be ini
WASTE NOT PITY
to the fullest extent possih
So, to escape this voice—I bladed through the Exam Bill Orvls received the commis
The professor had been at it too
sion of second lieutenant in the Ar
that these activities should 1
iner. Escape—that's a laugh. It was as if Washington
long not to realize that neither the
ible enough to adjust themse
had written the newspaper himself to prove his method my Air Corps at graduation exer
cises at Lake Field, Ariz, on Jan squirmer in the front row nor the
current local wartime needs,
for being in that war bond. Headlines seemed to burn
their way into my conscience. "BRITISH WILL HURL uary 7. He received his preflight too intense note-taker in the back ilar conferences shall be h
training at Santa Ana and pilot row were really listening to him.
regular intervals during th
FURY ON JAPS. U. S. LISTS ALL JAPS IN ATROCITY
training with Army flying units at With no apparent shift of mood or
emergency. 3. The Intercol
DEATHS FOR SPEEDY JUSTICE. ARMY ISSUES CASOxnard and Chico flying fields.
tone he changed the subject—
War Activities Conference si
All of you sitting in this class
George Buettner is completing
"
organized into a standing a
room today are feeling sorry for
tion to be called the Intercol
I thought again of that gray jacket with the green his training at the Marine Corps
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